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And So Forget I Aching Jdnts
Forget 1 forget I 

The tide of life is turning;
The were»! of light ebb elowly j.lhat 

down the west ;
Along the edge of dark aome «tar* 

are burning
To guide tby spirit safely on an 

isle of rest.
A little rocking on the tranquil deep

01 song, to aoothlhy yearning,
A little slumber any a little sleep,

And so forget, forget I

In the Angers, toes, anas, and other 
parte nt the body, are joints that are 
inflaiied and swollen by rheumatism— 

iid condition «jt the blood ighich 
the muscles also»

H more, specially 
"id their 

in wet

ageinet the dshgers to which the Celibacy of the Clergy.
innocence of children sad the mor- I
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Forget ! forget I 
The day was long in pleasure; 

Its echoes aie away across the! 
hill ;
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ality of the young were being ex
posed every day in the schools mad 
theatres, end especially by a corrupt 
and corrupting press.

To this address the Holy Father 
•plied ae foltoWe s 
"No more well-founded or more 

universal complaint is heard in our 
d*y«f from all«taaasaot paraons than 
that concerning the immorality and 
dissoluteness not only of young men, 
but even of children of tender years 
among whom one unfortunately see» 
many, even at the dawn or the deeel

Ktmeveil the i 
outward application can. Take M.

NoW let thy hqert beat time to their paroyn> g pends much time with her 
slow metauri), aunts in Borne. She is one of twins;

That swalhy’aed sinks, and faints, I ber parents live near Rieee and keep 
and flàle Httr eil is «till, a wine and general store. She is a

Then like a weary child that loves pretty, bright girl of about twenty
mo k**F‘ two. dreeied more in middle-class

Locked in lie nrme some treasure, | fa66ioD lhan ber enntB. .. Qilda>« 
My soul in calm content shall fall

aslee^i
And eo forget, forget 1

Forget 1 forget 1 
And if thee heat been weeping,

as she is usually called, speaks much 
better Italian than her aunta, whose 
Venetian accent is strong.

In Roma it has been reported that 
the sisters ran in and out of the 

Let go thtf thoughts that bind thee I private Papal apartments at their 
to thy grief ; I pleasure. They are also reported

Lie still and watch the singing *a driving every Thursday with the 
angels, reaping Pope. They seemed amused when

The golden harvest of ihy sorrow, I told them this, and said it was 
sheaf by sheaf; untrne. They never dine with him

Or count tby joys like fLoke of snow|st all, but see him twice a week- 
white sheep

That one by one come creeping 
Into the quiet fold, until then sleep,! 

And so forget, forget I
—Henry Van Dyke.

The Sisters of Pius X.

Wednesdays and Sundays, for about 
an hour. On the latter day they 
assist, first of all, at hie Mass. On 
week days they go to Maas at the 
neighboring church at Sts, Maria in 
Transpontine.

One day I Inquired from Rosa how 
they addressed the Pope. MSsnto 
Padre,” she replied, before other 
people ; hot when we are alone with 

BY ONE WHO KNOWS THEM. I bjm a8 " Guieeppe.”
The room next to the drawing- 

I room ia furnished is red, and oon- 
(Speoial to N. Y. Freeman's Journal.) | tB;Mi among other things, .ar very

large portrait of tbq Pope jas Petri.
I arch of Venice and which dree finish. 

Rome, November 10,1907. L Qn tfae dsy o{ tj>6 ConoUve.
The three unmarried sisters of I jbere is also a transparency-of Aejf 

Pius X. live very qoietly indeed in a j tiotbar) by electric light, 
little flat over some shops on the 
Piazza Ruetiouoi, clore to St. Peter’*.
They lead by no means idle lives 
but work for the poor, and receive 
the numerous visitors who call upon 
them. The latter, however, gain no 
admittance unless known, or coming 
with an introduction; Were this 
not the flasc, the little borne of these 
simple women would be invaded 
perpetually by the cartons tourist.

As I know the si iters, and have 
paid them frequent trim, a little 
description of them may not be 
Without interest to the many who 
love the Holy Father. As hie sis
ters, they have the right to the title 
of Countess ; but he will not allow 
it : “ They are the s’stere of the
Pope—that is enough,” was his re
mark on the subject.

On the door of their flat it a white 
china plate with “ So re lie Sarto” on 
it, and on being opened, you enter 
an ante-chamber off which is the 
drawing room. The pale green oar 
pet has a floral design upon it. The 
walls and furniture tone well to
gether, and on a large circular table

Gn>9 Catholic Oborch it Inspired by 
the Spirit of all wisdom. And in | 
requiring her prient to be celibates, 
the does it, not only because it is the I 
highest state, but because that state | 
creates a certain psychological atti
tude in the priest which is necesfaryl 

the effective *compli»hmeo^ of I 
the Church. TlJ conjugal state, on 
the other hand, in addition to its 
.hampering responsibility, brings 
about a condition of mind which |

„ , . more or less.jmfils the man to sym-
opment of rea.cn, already plunged. with,g|&.dotal life and to)
■ n liataalenla nWIM Anri SMtk 'tnHIn 1

The sisters possess the two mag
nificent albums^ÿgen to the Pontiff 
on hie election ; the one eigriisd by 
the Man loans—he was Biabcfp of 
Mantua—the other, which is much 
more ornate, eigned by the Vene
tians. The cover of the latter Is 
richly jeweled and enamelled and 
has a very handsome worked iron 
oase.

One day, last year, I asked Anna 
if there was any truth in the report 
that the Holy Father was going to 
Castel Gandolpbo in the summer. She 
said, as her sister bad done when, on 
a former occasion, I had put the 
same question, that it was "impos
sible,” and that the Pope himself hed 
said : “ When the Lord wills, I
shall go to Paradise ; but I shall not 
leave the Vatican till then.”

The sisters are perfectly free from 
all sell-consoiouencae, and .have gra
cious and charming manners. They 
are seen very little about, as they 
pay few visits, ecxepting to convents, 
and not often even there.

The Pope’s first telegram on his 
books and albums are placed kU election was to bis people ; and when
gether with a stereoacope with snap- the three eietere 00 arrival in Bome 
shots of the Holy Father as be was were brought by Monsignor Bresnan 
leaving Venice for that momoiwfiMt0 b'm> they would have thrown 
journey to Rome. I themselves on their knees, but the

Before the sofa, over which hangs Pontiff Opened bis arms, embracing 
a large full-length photograph 0f I 'hern affectionately, saying : ” I am
the Pontiff, stretches en enormous I »lw»ys your own Beppi. 
brown bear, a gift from America The -implioity with which they 
Which the Holy Fa-her handed overlllV0 ie en 16880,3 lo tbe wbole

MfLBURb'S

to his sisters. S >me personal gifts 
to him are in their keeping, and are 
to descend lo their nephew.

Over a marble console hangs an 
oil painting of tbe peasant mother, 
the little shawl crossed on ber breast, 
her eyes full of singularly deep and 
spirituel expression. A little coun
try dressmaker, earning her thirty 
cents a day, she watched over her 
little family with the greateet care. 
Herself a Tertiary of St. Francis, 
ahe gathered her children around 
her every morning, praying out loud 
with them, and then giving them a

world, that tbe position of the Pope 
bas not altered the humble standing 
of bis family.

The Dignity and
Duty of Fathers.

to provide

This week the Holy Father re
ceived in audience the members of 
the Central Committee of tbe new 
organization, 11 Tbe National League 
of the Fathers of Families,” lately 
founded in Rome for tbe defence of
public morality. The President 

simple instruction on the saint of the Lead „ jn wbiob be
day. This she ended by thesolemn L lb# pernioioQg Mtivity of the 
words: “My dear little children, I L,emieg of moraHly with the apathy 
had rather lose you than that youL, (be wb0| while deploring
should ever forget Our Lord Jesu. tbe pregent BilaatioD| gbat them- 
Christ and Hie Blereed Mother," ge,7eg np io themieWeg gnd 6Ipeot 

In the evening, the father, Batiste, Providenoe to intervene directly t0 
a small municipal employee, g.tb-rcmove tbe evilg of BOoiety. The 
ered b.s wile and children around NalioDal L9agQe of Fatberg of Fam 
him, and made their night prayers | ilieg bad been formed 
together, after a brief explanation 
of some portion of the Sacred Scrip- I 
tare, or Catechism.

There is a curious in.--.giin of the I 
little cottage, av Rise, where tha I 
Sarto family were born, and an ex-1 
oellsnt bust of the Port ff. Between 

^Liese now and the V .tioan is a tele-1 
phene, put up last March, on the 
Holy Father's name dsy. If gavel 
him great pleasure "at least,” be]
•aid, “ to be able to speak to bis | 
family (many of whom live there), 
even if he oonld’oot see them.”

The sisters who live in Rome are I 
unmarried ; the one eeen with a book I 
in her hand is Rosa, the eldest, who, 
six years younger than the Pope, 
bears a striking likeness to him.
When I remarked this to ber one| 
day, she said it was often noticed 
The sister who is seated ie Maria, 
the third Anna. When I have seen I 
them they have usually been in plain 
•tiff dresses, often with en apron;
Maria sometime* having scissor* I 
hanging by her aide by a piece of 
tape. Their niece, Ermengilda*

in detestable vioee end With truly 
fatal tendencies which afford cause 
for alarm to those reeponeible for the 
well-being of society. What is the 
origin of this universal disorder, of 
this precocious depravity ia tbe 
young ? The Holy Spirit has told 
ua that children resemble their 
parents with some rate exceptions 
of ill-bom branches which do hot 
correspond with the nature of the 
tree on which they grow, tbe wick- 
edneee of the children ie to be im
puted to the negligence, the careless
ness, end even, anfortunately, some
times to the msiioe of tbe parents. 
Therefore, if society is to be im
proved it muet be improved by 
means of the family. While, then, 
every association eotnated by holy 
principles ta worthy of praise, yours 
ia so ip a very special way, since you 
have joined together to preserve in 
your own families, and in all those 
connected with them, those princi
ples of morality and religion which 
will serve to bring np your children 
to be, Kke yon reelves, good Chris
tiana and excellent citizens ; and to 
exercise in the liberty which comes 
from Jesds Christ, because It was 
given to us by Him, that supreme 
authority which the father posasses 
in the family to lead it towards the 
end for which God has destined it. 
The name of Father belongs -fully 
to God alone, and God has in a man. 
ner conferred it on mortals in order to 
show not only the reverence in which 
the father it to be held, but the iu 
preme authority he it to exercise over 
the family. You know that before 

was constituted into king 
dont», the father exercised in the fa 
t»ily the office not only of monarch 
but ol priest. It was he who with bis 
children offered the sacrifices to the 
JSteypal.and tbe Divine Scriptures tell 
ui'how Noah, Abtaham, and the other 
Patriarche, although they were not 
priests, exercised the office of priests 
by offering sacrifices. And this name 
of Father which has been given espe
cially to those whom God has called 
to be His co-operatori in the work of 
Creation, to perpetuate the human 
race, has also been given by Him, by 
antonomasia as it were, to those who 
exercise the same offices of charity in 
the spiritual life. You may have gone 
sometimes to visit those places where 
crime is punished, and where some of 
the brutalized inmates have only 
loathing for the very name of religion 
and morality ; and yet when the man 
with the white beard and tbe cord 
about his loins presents himself be
fore these, dead though they are to 
all feelings of piety, their savage faces 
grow softened and they listen willingly 
to the words of him they call Father. 
And the highest authority on earth, 
that of the Pope, God has wished to 
be known by tbe name of Father, the 
Father of all the faithful. I, there
fore, cannot but praise your initiative, 
and your aim to represent truly God 
on earth ; but remember that to re
present God properly neither power 
nor tbe work of Creation ia enough— 
there must be goodness, too, for God 
is good, good by excellence, and la
thers must represent Him also by 
their goodness. When a good father, 
with all the aids that the Lord has 
given him and with that crown which 
He has placed on bis brow, exercises 
bis authority and bis goodness, it can
not be but that those who depend on 
him must resemble him in their works. 
Thus the good father will make his 
son good, and bis grand-children very 
good, and be will tee the second, the 
third and the fourth generation prais
ing his goodness and tbe providence 
which the Lord dispenses through 
him.

I, therefore, praise, approve and 
encourage io a special way your Asso. 
dation, founded here in Rome and 
already diffused in so many other cen
tres, end f pray that tbe Lord may 
give you light to enable you to select 
tbe best means for exercising this holy 
spostolate of being the coadjutors of 
the priests, the Bishops, sod the Pope 
himself in restoring tbe Kingdom of 
Jesus Christ on earth, and that He 
may grant you to see your old age sur
rounded by children and grand-chil
dren to manifest their gratitude to you 
for the good you have done them by 
setting them on the path of virtue, so 
that you, raising your hand over them 
io blessing may be able to say at the 
end : 'We are parting for a little while 
to meet again in Paradise.* May the 
blessing of God be on you.”—N. Y. 
Freeman's Journal.
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"Too bad,” said the first sommer | 
boarder. "We can’t have any fresh 

Married ministry has produced m»y| country vegetables for dinner today ” 
great men from among (he children I ^What’s the matter ? taxed t e 
they have begotten according to the **«>od summer boarder. "Dtdn t 
flesh. But, oh, at what a price I ‘he farmer have time to pick them ? 
Where ie the flock that wes given thee I “No, it isn’t that. The express
by Pope Gregory the Great—thy ‘«in bringing out the canned goods 
beautiful flock of the English race ? from the city is four hours late.”
Alas 1 it is scattered among a thou-1 
sand heretical sects which have 
sprung up became of tbe negletjs of 
thy married priests, Who fed them
selves and their families, and fed not | 
the flock.—The Lamp.

1 Hargatiir 
In Boots

We have secured a large shipment of 
Boots and Shoes (about 40 cases) at ex

tremely low prices. We are going to 
give our customers the benefit of this 
purchase.

Come in 
And look 
Them over

Royal Insurance Company of 
Liverpool, G. B.

Sun Fire offices of London. 
Phoenix Insurance Company 

of Brooklyn.

Combined Assets
$100,000,000

jowest rates and prompt set
tlement of Losses.

Mar.

There is nothing harsh about Laxa 
Liver Pills. They cure Constipation, 
Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, and 
Bilious Spells without griping, pur
ging or sickening. Price 15c.

Cure at St. Wine-] 
fride’s Shrine.

You will find Women's Fine Boots for 

$1.00 and $1.25 a pair, Boys’ Boots at 

75 cents, Men’s Long Boots $2.25, 

Men’s Laced Boots (fine) worth $2.50, 

now $1.75.

ALLEY & CO.
October 20, 1907.

A man's heart is like a colt—not 
tractable until it is broken.

Montague

Dental Parlors
We guarantee all our plate 

to give perfect satisfaction or 
money refunded.

Teeth pulled and extracted 
absolutely painless.

A. J. FRASER, D. D. 8.
Aug. 15, 1906—3m

Beware Of Worms.
From Holywell, the shrine of St.

Winefride, in North Wales, 00me the I 
details of the apparently miraculous 
cure, on the Feaet of the Assumption, Doe'‘ kt worm, gnaw at the vital, 
of Mies Mary Hanlon, a reaident of of y°ur children. Give them Dr Low’s 
Seaoombe, who bed been totally Pleasant Worm Syrup and they’ll 
blind for almost ten years. More ,00n tld of tbe,e Price
than ten years ago Misa Hanlon took 125c- __________________
suddenly ill in a street, and falling I 
in a faint, ahe was precipitated over I 
a wall on to a railway line, She re- j 
ceived such severe injuries that her

Billings ordered some wall paper 
The store sent a consignment of 

paper, together with a papetbanger,

eyesight" began to faill'and In two 110 Bi“iD85’ hon3e’ 
years .he became absolutely blind. BI11,D8' looked « tbe P*P« *nd 
Acting on the sdvice of Rev. Father | fou.nd u WM 001 ‘he pattern he bad 
Miller, of Oar Lady of St. Joeeph’s,
she visited Holywell a few days be
fore August 15 last.

On bathing in the well, she was 
seized with an intense and almost 
unbearable pain aoroee the eyes, 
which continued till Thursday, the 
Feast of the Assumption. On that 
day she joined, ae usual, in the ner
vine at the well, and whilst singing 
a hymn wae startled to find herself 
able to dieeern first tbe reliquary 
in the priest’s hand and alter the 
candle on St. Winefride’e shrine. 
Throughout Friday ehe wae pros
trated by the ebook resulting from 
the sudden joy, but on Saturday ebe 
learned how to nee ber eyes after 
their long disuse, and Sunday morn
ing wae able to walk Braided to 
Mae* and in the evening to head the 
great procession from tbe church to 
the well.

ordered.
He told the paperhanger io a vigor

ous manner that he disapproved of 
the paper and then started for the 
store to have his order filled ss given.

When he arrived home he foond 
the wrong paper on the wall.

“Why did you hang this paper ?” 
he asked the paper hanger.

“Because you told me to,” was the 
response.

“Nothing of tbe sort 1” cried Bill
ings.

“I remember your exact words, sit,” 
said the paperhanger.

“What were they ?”
“You said, 'That isn’t the paper I 

ordered, bang it all 11

We Are Not
[agicians !

1

We cannot take Poor Leaf and make it into

GOOD TOBACCO
Therefore we put BEST LEAF OBTAIN

ABLE into our manufactured TOBACCO.

Hickey & Nicholson,
"Manufacturers, Charlottetown. 

Oct. 30, 1907.

Phone 345

A Non-Catholic
Estimate of Newman. |

Wielding a sway unexampled 
among bis countrymen, nonplussing 
opponents of recognised ability, a 
founder of an Oratory that has be
come a seminary of distinction 
throughout the Christian world, he

Milbutn’s Sterling Headache Pow
dery give women prompt relief from 
monthly pains and leave no bad 
after effects whatever. Be sure you 
get Milburn’s, Price 20 and 25 cents. 
All dealers. *

“ He called me a liar."
"Sue him for damages.”
“ But I am a corporation claim 

agent, and tbe jury might decide that 
I was benefited rather than Injured.”

For New 
^ Buildings

We carry the finest line of

Hardware
to be found in any store.

Liniment cureMinard's
died as he had lived, a man of P'etT I everything, 
uncontroverted and of combined1 
moral and intellectual power rarely 
surpassed. Whitever may be indi
vidual opinions as to the beliefs and 
career of Cardinal Newman, men of 
all creeds must at least sgree that he 
was a Churchman of tbe first rank.
We may fairly clais him, indeed, with 
Augustine of Blppo, with Gregory 
the Great, with Becket, and with Wol- |gôod.
•ey, if we are to judge him, as we are Jobtmy-WeU, I wish you wouldn’t 
prone to judge other men by what|tlbe |ucb , 
they have accomplished. For New-1 eeiflre 
man found England mainly Evangeli 
cal and left it largely Anglo-Catholic,|
We record the facts of his career in I 
order that we may thereby, to some 
extent, estimate the man.—Binning-] 
bam Daily Post.

Some people are pious because it is 
I the only diversion that their tempera
ments fit them for.

Mamma—When I whip you, John
ny, you know I do it for your own

strenuous interest in my 
Detroit Tribune.

Architects, Builders and Contractors, will find our line 

I of goods the newest in design, the most adaptable and im- 

I proved, and of the highest standard of merit in quality anc 

I durability.

Also a full line of pumps and piping.

Stanley, Shaw & Peardon.
ISune 12, 1907.

AGENT. 
22nd, 1966

Morson & Duffy
Barristers & Attorneys

Brown'* Block, Charlottetown, P.B.I

MONEY TO LOAN.
Solicitors for Rnyal Bank of Canada

KING mm HOTEL:
Mrs. Larter, Proprietress.

Will now be conducted on

KENT STREET
Near Corner of Queen.
Look out for the old sign, 

King Edward Hotel, known 
everywhere for first class ac
commodation at reasonable 
prices.

June 12, 1907.

JOHN T. HELLISH, M. A.,L.L.B
BARRISTER aüïïORNEY-AT-UW

VOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 

CH1KL0TFET0WI, P. E. I8LU1.

Orne*—London House Building.

Collecting, conveyancing, and 

kind* of Legal business promptly 

bttended to. Investments made on 

beat security. Money to Loan.

Snappy Styles
—OF—

Solid Footwear
Ladies’ ! Here is your 
chance, one week only. 
Box Calf Boots, neat, up- 
to-date. Cheap any time 
at I2.25, now $1.50, all 
sizes.
These Boots arrived a 
few days ago. a little late 
of course, but they are 
yours at the above price. 
See them anyway.

Don’t Neglect P16 Messenger, $2.00 a Yea?*7^ mceachen

Modern Thought and 
Religion.

a. Cough «■ Cold I“"*4 128 ^

Grippe or Influenza, whichever you like 
to call it, is one of the most weakening 
diseases known.

Scotfs Emulsion, which is Cod 
Liver Oil and Hypophosphites in easily di

rges ted form, is the greatest strength-builder 
known to medical science.

It is so easily digested that it sinks into 
the system, making new blood and new fat, 
and strengthening nerves and muscles.

Use Scott's 
Influenza.

Emulsion after

Invaluable tor Coughs and Colds.

ALL DRUGGISTSi BOo. AND 81.00.

The relatione of Christianity end 
modern thought and the present con
ditions of religious life in England 
end on the Continent are other sub
jects of vital importance which will 
engage tbe attention of the Cfaurob 
Congress. The attitude of modern 
thought towards religion has greatly 
changed since the days of Huxley. 
Modern scientists and physicists 
have, with some rare exceptions, 
abandoned the view that the universe

IT CAN HAVE BUT ONE 
RESULT. IT LEAVES 
THE THROAT or LUNGS, 
OR BOTH, AFFECTED.

DR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE 
SYRUP 1$ THE MEDICINE 
YOU NEED.....................
It ia withoat an equal as a needy far 

Coogha, Colda, BroooiuUa, Sore Throe*, 
Pain ia the Cheat, Aathma, Whooping 
Cough, Quinay and all afleotiona of the 
Throat and Longa. . - '

A single deal of Dr. Wood’. Norway 
_ ^ Pine Syrup w£B atof

oan be explained by eheuSe and mere I throat, »nri il'AefïfiugWw siH bee be-
mechanical laws. The acute antsg- ”**** *etU<*? ” £ ___
ogtsm between Behgioo *ui Soienoal^^ iu pW, ruW by
has thus for ell practical purposes eradicating the bed effects, and a 
ceased. The modern mee of soienqe I <et use ef the remÿwaest fail to bring 
confesses that there is mush that lei ah sat a soteprd'a fate.

He is aware the [ **•t* i>enthu«*d mto
celled Norway Pina Syrups, bat be sere 
red insist on having Dr. Wood1!. It ia 

on# of the graveet moral disasters ,„t „p » s wrapper, three ]
for mankind, and that there ta noth- trees the trade mark, red prie* W eta 
ing which hie theories ean put in its I ,Mrm. Henry Saebrook, Hepwarth, On*.,

writes : ‘*1 have used Dr, Wi

A high-class, illustrated periodical, embiacing every

thing in history, liturature and art that can be of interest 

to Catholics—timely and popular expositions of Catholic 
| doctrine ; Christian ethics ; modern questions of sociology 

land political economy ; religious movements arid actual 

events ; struggles and progress of the Church ; education, 
|science, music and drama. Ask for a sample copy.

Manager The Messenger, 500 Fifth Avenue, New York.

w

cannot explain. 
tbe destruction of religion would be I

ITH your co-operation 
The Messenger will 

endeavor to double 
the nuryber of its 
readers.

| "ITT£ will send free a copy 
uw I VV of The Messenger to 

each person whose 
name and address you 
may send us.

WE want a bright, active 
agent té represent

w

place.—London Dally Mail

Minard’s
Dandruffi

Liniment car
Pine Synxp in our feagfly 

I yearn and I consider it,the beet rsanriy 
j known for tho cure of eotSe. It f 
• all s*y children and myeeti."

ADDRESS

The Messenger m 
every city and town.

£ have a special offer, 
covering both^ new 

subscriptions and re
newals—a permanent 
business can be estab
lished.

The Messenger,
iMvf . )M. a. .- i •

500 Fifth Avenue, 
New Yerk.

ALL KINDS OF

JOB WORK
Executed with Neatness and 

Despatch at the Herald 
Office,

Charlottetown, P. E. Island

Tickets

Dodgers

Posters

Check Books

Receipt Books

Note Heads

Note Books of Haid

Letter Heads


